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76 Independence Day & SMC Birthday Celebrations

College celebrations:
The 75th Independence day and Jubilee Year celebrations commenced with the arrival of esteemed chief guests
led by Principal Dr Sr. Rosy Joseph. Mr A. X. Alexander, former Director General of Police presided over the
NCC march past and hoisted our national flag. He further gave an invigorating speech about freedom fighters
and recalled the contributions of our revolutionary leaders.

NCC company of Stella Maris marching to Kadam Kadam

There was a presentation in which all the accomplishments of Stella Maris College leading up to the 75th
Jubilee year were shown and appreciated, detailing the contributions of the dedicated faculty and staff from
various departments in the college.

The presentation was followed by an address by the chief guest Ms Mallika Srinivasan, the Chairman and
Managing Director of TAFE Ltd. She noted the college’s achievement in establishing itself 75 years ago with



just 33 students, which has now flourished into a stellar educational institution offering various courses and
programmes for over 6000 students. She gave us a glimpse of the notable alumni of the college, noting with
reverence the high position our college has reached, being the most desired women’s educational institution.
She also requested us to join her in a standing ovation, to appreciate the hard work and dedication that the
sisters have done for the college.

The esteemed chief guests along with our Principal, Vice Principal and Secretary released the college magazine.
A book titled “Flora of Stella Maris College” which is a field guide curated by the Department of Botany was
also unveiled.

The guests of honour who addressed the audience gathered included Mr Arun Mammen Vice Chairman and
Managing Director, MRF Ltd., Ms Bhamathi Balasubramaniam IAS, Former Member, Central Administrative
Tribunal, Padmashree Dr Nalli Kuppuswami, Textile Industrialist and Philanthropist and Ms Srilakshmi
Prasaad, IPS, Director General of Police (Retd), Tamil Nadu.

In frame: Dignitaries of the event with the principal Dr Sr Rosy Joseph FMM

The cultural program began after the speeches. The program was headed by the music clubs; the Light Music
Club performed patriotic staples like Vande Mataram in a medley of light songs, and the western music club
performed their own arrangement of popular patriotic songs and also their own compositions. The dance clubs
put up a glamorous and flashy show of various cultures and traditions, with the folk dance club including dance
forms from all around the country, and the classical dance club paying tribute to the legacy of our college.

The celebrations concluded with a ceremonious cake-cutting accompanied by the principal, dignitaries and
students’ union.



In frame: Dr Sr Rosy Joseph FMM with President, Students Union 22-23, Ms. Sangeerthana Maria.I

Union Events:

Culturals:
Post the college celebrations, Devadharshini Anbudurai, the General Secretary of Astra, Student Union 22-23,
took over the mic to begin the Union organised events for the dual celebrations. The winners of the
Interdepartmental Comrade Clash performed and swayed the crowd with their charm. B Com honours and
A&F, the winners of the dance competition, exhibited the beautiful dance form of Ghoomar from the state of
Rajasthan. Clad in yellow, black and red dresses with little mirrors, their gracefulness and gentleness
encompassed everyone’s attention as they whirled repeatedly to match the famous Ghoomar beats.

Performances by the winners of Interdepartmental comrade clash

The musical drama exhibiting the life of Uda Devi, an unknown woman dalit freedom fighter of the 1857 war
was performed by the students of B.A English Literature. The musical walked the audience through the assassin
of Uda Devi ji, who was a sniper attacking the British army while taking cover in the foliage of a peepal tree



during the ‘87 revolt. The musical told the tale of how an unheard and forgotten warrior of the independence
movement was shot dead by the oppressors.
After witnessing these captivating performances the crowd then moved to the NCC ground for the next big
event of the day.

Flash Mob:
A flash mob was organised by Astra, Students’ union 22-23 and the audience was directed towards the NCC
ground to witness a large gathering of students perform a drill sequence to signal the transition from SMC 75 to
SMC 76. The students engaged the audience with a cheer dance and captured the attention of the crowd.
Dressed in white, the performers used self made props to make a tricolour formation.

Students performing the flash mob

A drone camera was used to capture the formation which was perfectly synchronised, thanks to the training of
Mr. Prabhu, the aerobics instructor of the college. With desh bhakti songs being played in the background the
flash mob successfully captured the independence day spirit of Stella while celebrating SMC '75.

Treasure hunt:
Astra, the Students’ Union 22-23 in collaboration with Stellaidoscope conducted a treasure hunt based on the
different places of the Stella Maris College campus. A set of 8 clues were given to the students within varying
intervals of times,invoking creative thinking and problem-solving skills in the students as they explored the
hidden nooks and corners of the campus, trying to decode the clues given to them.This proved to be a big hit
among students as they were seen scurrying all over campus in order to find out who the main block’s main
man is or where mirror selfies are taken by students. With innovative, mysterious and descriptive clues to
describe a lot of the iconic places on campus, both clubs kept the students on their toes. One thing that all
students realised was that there was so much more to our wonderful campus than what they saw on a daily



basis. Each building has its own story - the B block was originally supposed to be a house and so on. With the
final prize being a goodies bag at the last place - SS block, the event had a successful conclusion.

Kites and balloons:
The principal, management and faculty, along with other students received kites, arranged by the Astra Union,
to fly on the NCC ground. For a few moments, the ground was alive with students flying their
kites high and running across the field. It was a bright and fun experience for everyone
present. 75 helium tricolour balloons were also handed out by the union to a large number of people in the
gathering which were let out into the air to commemorate the 75th Independence day.

(Left) In frame: Dr Sr Rosy Joseph, Principal along with Dr,. Sr. Fathima, Dean of Student Affairs

Ludo:
Members of the Student Union requested the faculty members to assemble in front of CC Block, where they
awaited in anticipation of the fun event that was planned exclusively for them. Briefly revisiting the history of
the ancient board game Dayakattai popularly played in Tamilnadu, the volunteers informed the faculty that they
had planned a human version of the game.

Faculty of SMC playing the game of Ludo



In a life-sized Ludo board drawn, the faculty assumed positions on four corners of the board and threw a huge
dice, enjoying each and every moment wholeheartedly. Bringing out the children in them, they were encouraged
to have an air of friendly competition. In the end, the volunteers distributed sweet candy as rewards to all the
winners and participants.

With that, the twin celebrations of SMC '75 and 75th Indian Independence day drew to a close.

******


